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One Mission. Three Gloves.

At Medline, pink gloves help us support
the National Breast Cancer Foundation: over
half a million dollars to date. Their mission
of awareness,

early detection and

prevention links up perfectly with ours:
A world without breast cancer is in our hands™.

ONE MISSION
Healthcare providers like you have embraced
pink gloves—and all that’s behind them—

Medline started the Generation Pink movement with a single

since their 2009 introduction. Every pink
glove sale supports Medline’s partnership

vision: A World Without Breast Cancer is in Our Hands. It’s

with the NBCF, which has sponsored over

now the largest philanthropic cause in our company, where we

130,000 mammograms for traditionally
underserved women. We’re proud to be

partner with the National Breast
 Cancer Foundation to support

associated with them. Thank you for helping us
do our part.

free mammograms for underserved women, build awareness
at forums for nurses and other healthcare workers, and even
spread awareness virally through social media and events such
as The Pink Glove Dance.

Seen over 11 million times since it went viral
in 2009, the Pink Glove Dance kicked
off a huge wave of awareness,

joy and caring. The 2010 sequel
promises ten times the moves, ten times

Your overwhelming response to Medline’s pink gloves helps

the hope. Watch the video at www.
pinkglovedance.com.

make our support of awareness, early detection and prevention
possible. Thank you.

Olympic gold medalist and breast cancer survivor
Peggy Fleming speaks to members of the
Association of Perioperative Registered Nurses
(AORN) during their 2010 meeting. Nurses

One mission. Three gloves.

are not only caregivers but key influencers of
other women when it comes to early detection.
Medline has proudly sponsored the

breast cancer awareness breakfast
and program for the past six years.

A world without breast cancer is in our hands.TM
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Generation Pink PEARL

The Everything Glove

Three Gloves
Medline now has three Generation Pink™ gloves that help financially

2

Generation Pink Nitrile

The Extra Sensitive Glove

3

Generation Pink Vinyl

The Exceptional Vinyl Glove

• Extra protection of nitrile

• Superior chemical resistance and barrier protection

• Patented 3G technology

• Aloe vera to soothe and moisturize hands

• Best value in nitrile gloves

• Value leader for everyday gloves

• Superior chemical resistance and barrier protection
When you need extra protection, you need nitrile.

For a soft, comfortable vinyl, try Medline’s third-

Pink Pearl starts with the extra protection

Generation Pink Nitrile delivers

generation vinyl. Chemists and engineers have

of nitrile, adds the soothing

proven protection for some of the

developed a glove with excellent tactile sensitivity

comfort of an organic aloe

toughest health care situations.

and stretchy comfort – but without the worry of

lining, then gives the glove

Boxes now hold twice the

latex sensitivity.

and protection that you’ve come to expect, each with their own

the glamorous sheen of

usual amount

great features:

your favorite string of

of gloves for

pearls. It’s pink and

convenience,

from Medline, so

savings

you know it’s helping

and waste

support the NBCF.

reduction.

support programs for breast cancer awareness, early detection and
prevention among underserved women.
Our gloves are more than just pink; they provide the comfort, fit

1	Generation Pink Pearl™ nitrile glove – the everything glove.
2	Generation Pink™ Nitrile glove – for extra sensitivity.
3	Generation Pink™ Vinyl glove – the exceptional vinyl
glove that started it all.

It’s truly the glove
for people who
like having it all.

One mission. Three gloves.

1-800-Medline | www.medline.com
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Item Number

Size

Packaging

Item Number

Size

Packaging

PINK5083

XS

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6800

XS

200/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6073

XS

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK5084

S

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6801

S

200/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6074

S

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK5085

M

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6802

M

200/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6075

M

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK5086

L

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6803

L

200/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6076

L

100/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK5087

XL

90/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6804

XL

180/bx, 10bx/cs

PINK6077

XL

90/bx, 10bx/cs
1-800-Medline | www.medline.com

The Dance Goes On...and On
This year, we really went the distance: from
New York to San Francisco, from mile-high
Denver to sea-level New Orleans and a
dozen points in between. Eleven hospitals
and three nursing homes danced for joy.
And for the first time, survivors
joined healthcare workers for
the Generation Pink celebration.

Watch the Pink Glove
Dance online — and the
Pink Glove Dance Sequel at
www.PinkGloveDance.com.
Stay up-to-date with breaking
pink glove news and events!
Tweet us @medlineindustr

Most importantly, thanks to

or become a Facebook fan

you, we’re raising awareness

of Medline Breast Cancer

and generating resources

Awareness.

to fund early detection and
prevention efforts.

Medline Industries, Inc.
One Medline Place
Mundelein, IL 60060

Medline United States
1-800-MEDLINE (633-5463)

Medline Canada
1-800-396-6996

Medline México
01-800-831-0898

www.medline.com
info@medline.com

www.medline.ca
canada@medline.com

www.medlinemexico.com
mexico@medline.com
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